
KIMONO EXPERIENCE

Ideal to make your stay in Osaka more fulfilling.

The Abeno/Tennoji area is home to many historical and cultural spots that are suitable for wearing kimono, 
such as Shitennoji Temple. We are now offering an experience plan that allows you to fully enjoy walking and 
sightseeing in kimono during your stay. Kimono are available in a wide range of colors and patterns, from 
bright tones to more subdued patterns, allowing you to choose the one that best suits your taste.

Kimono Experience: JPY8,000 per person (tax included)
Including:
・ Kimono rental (Kimono, Obi, Zori, Bags, Other accessories necessary for dressing, etc.)
・ Dressing & Hair styling
・ Taxi pick-up from hotel to the Kimono rental shop (one way only)
・ Free admission ticket to the observation deck "Harukas 300"

About Kimono rental
Rental shop: "Kimono Botan"
Location: HOTEL Pivot 1F, 1-1-12 Taiko, Nishinari-ku, Osaka
Access: Osaka Metro Midosuji Line "Dobutsuen-mae" Station (directly)
Osaka Loop Line "Shin-Imamiya" Station Tsutenkaku Exit - about 2 minutes by walk
Osaka Marriott Miyako Hotel - about 15 minutes by walk

Additional options
◇Photography JPY18,000 for two persons (tax included)

Shooting time: about 90-minute at Tennoji Park, etc. Photo data will be provided at a later date.
◇Rickshaw Experience

20-minute Shinsekai course (one round) 2-seater 6,000 yen (tax included)

https://kimonobotan.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/PbjGSvRvR4JzNDFr8


<How to Book>
Choose your start time from 10:00-13:00.

*Reservations accepted up to 7 days in advance.

*Contact hotel by E-mail along with the following information

1. Guest name ( Reservation name )

2. Reservation number (Accommodation confirmation number)

3. Check-in/out date

4. Phone number

5. Request date

6. Request time       A) 10:00 B) 11:00 C) 12:00 D) 13:00

7. Request number of people

8. Application for Options      A) Photography B) Rickshaw C) Photography & Rickshaw D) None

< The flow of usage>
1. Check-in procedures and leave your luggage at the hotel.

*Please arrive to the Hotel for check-in procedures by 30minutes before kimono rental reservation time

if your kimono reservation on the day of check-in. (Room entry from 15:00)

2. Take a taxi from the hotel 15 minutes prior to your Kimono rental reservation time.

3. Arrive at the "Kimono Botan" shop at the reserved time.

4. Choose your Kimono, dressing & hair styling.

5. Enjoy sightseeing!

6. Return to the 'Kimono Botan" shop by 22:00 on the same day.

Reservation:  Choose any day during your stay. Dates other than the date of stay cannot be selected.

Cancelation:  Must be made 7 days prior to the date of use. After that, 100% of the fee will be charged. 

No-show:       100% of the fee will be charged, if you do not show up at the shop by the reserved time.

Payment:        Kimono Rental fee - Advance payment is required. 

Additional options fee - Pay directly at the store.

Taxi:                   Departure time from hotel is 15minutes prior to the reserved time for kimono reservations. 

Please note that taxi will not be available if you do not show up by the departure time.

Deposit:         JPY5,000 per person is required at the shop.

Returning Kimono:  Must return to the shop by 22:00 on the same day.

<Terms & Conditions>

KIMONO EXPERIENCE
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